
It is an honor and a privilege to be a part of the Emerging Leaders Team and I congratulate 
each of your for accepting my invitation.  I see definite strengths in each of you that make a 
great leader and role model for women!! 
  
 
I want to know where you are with your 'non-negotiable' to get this job done...   
e-mail your answers: 
  
1.  Act, walk, speak become a director mentally.  You are now the director at every MK 
function and every MK situation. Greet the women at the meetings.  Remind yourself 
constantly you are the leader!  Share your dream. 
 
2.  Get the BLVD software program or tracking system online. 
 
3.  Insulated bag to carry your products like on MKConnections. 
 
4.  Image.  2 SHARP outfits (could be ones you already have)  Slammin' hair, nails done, Make-
up in the 'now'. 
 
5.  Your response when people ask you what you do.   Have it DOWN.  “I’m on an Independent 
Consultant with Mary Kay, Inc.  I teach women Skin Care and Color Cosmetics.  I also teach 
them to run their own businesses and I love it!” and your signature on your e-mails, IPAD, etc. 
 
6.  Have Mary Kay on ALL over!!  Nails, scent, body care, ALL the supplements and Skin Care, 
ALL your make-up.  Give yourself more than 1 look! 
 
7.  Your positive affirmation that you will say every AM and PM targeting the places you feel 
stuck.  Ex:  I am a booking machine.  My classes are soo much fun.  Everyone wants to have 
classes with me.  I always work full circle selling at least $500, book at least 2 classes, and book 
a practice interview with every sharp women there.  I meet sharp women everywhere I go!!  OR 
one you memorized that moves you. (e-mail yours back to me) 
 
8.  Listen to Mary Kay CDs whenever you're in your car. 
 
9.  Attend everything!  and lead your team members that want to do this business at events!   
 
10.  Always show up wearing your part (senior, w/ scarf, red jacket, DIQ). 
 
11.  GET HELP!  --you are not to clean your own home or label your products. If you can find 
someone to data entry--even better.  I HIGHLY ENCOURAGE IT!  The more 'non-people' stuff 
you delegate the faster you'll move up! and you'll feel great!  Get it now b/f you think you can 
afford it b/c it will mentally and physically free you to make that money up and then some.  



You are awesome but you are not to do it all--you need time to rest as well  =)  When you need 
to crash-crash hard for 1-2 days DO NO MK and then get back hard! 
 
12.  (Mary Kay's favorite number) Send me your Month end goal; goal for on target for car; 
DIQ; and Directorship!!!  AND why you want 'it all'!!  What do you dream of when you imagine 
getting there!  ;o)  If your goal makes you nervous-perfect! 
 
 
13. ***PROFIT LEVEL OF $3600 TO $4000 WHOLESALE ON YOUR SHELF is non-negotiable at 
your level—YOU CAN NOT SELL FROM AN EMPTY STORE!  You must be set to do the volume 
that is necessary to launch your business to the next level.  It will unconsciously hold you back 
and you won’t sell as much, book as much, or work as stress free!  Product should never be 
your stress.  If you ordered one of everything in the catalog it would be over $5600 ---this is no 
where near too much!  *See "Ideal Inventory Sheet" under New Consultant Tab. 
 
14.  Fill out your Contact Sheet and submit to me (if you haven't already).  Either update yours 
or create a new one. 
    
15.  Always have 10 or more Skin Care Classes on your books to sit in the front row as the 
Elite!! 
 
16.  BE on EVERY SINGLE Emerging Leaders Conference CALL each every Monday & Thursday 
from 7:30a-7:45a and every Tuesday night Success Event & Sunday Nights 9:10p.  If you have 
an unusual circumstance you must call ahead of time to inform.  Block it OUT as your standing 
appointments designed for your success!  BE at EVERY SINGLE BIG EVENT—WITHOUT 
Exception.   Plan for it—you know well in advance they are coming up. 
*1 missed you’re sick, 2 your dying, 3 your dead.   
 
17.  Be a SERVENT Leader (listen to the audio recording under "Girl's Night Out" tab.   
 
18. Communicate. Communicate.  Communicate. 
 
19.  Use Goals to make you stretch and break your own belief barriers about yourself not to 
"buy it". 
 
20.  Lead by example. Example. Example.  
 
21.  GET UP 1 MORE time than you fall AS MANY TIMES as it TAKES. 
 
 
 
 



Remember, you are the ELITE and the pioneers of our Future National Area!  Arm in Arm will 
slid across Seminar Stage--there is NOTHING like it.  Nothing.  You deserve all that life has to 
offer!! You have caught the vision of life's grand potential and are doing something about it!  I 
am soo proud to know each of you.  ALL YOU HAVE TO DO IS NEVER LET GO.  NEVER LET GO! 
GET UP 1 more time. 
 
All of your dreams will come true---it's all about making the decision burning your bridge and 
never ever going back...and each of you have that NAILED!!!! 
  
Get ready for an exciting year!!  We are about to have sooo much fun!   
Hang onto your girdles girls...here we go! 
  
 
  
 


